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GOOD NEWS 

for the past 13year investment in properties has 
grown from 100 millions USD to 480 millions USD

With such remarkable  growth still there is  with a 
high demand of properties at least 25000 units per 
year  .

Despite a high demand of properties, a major part 
and trusted longtime investment in Rwanda is in 
buildings and properties it cover 70 % of a longtime 
investment  .



WHAT DO WE DO ?

We  are skilled technicians providing different types of 
maintenance such  are :

*Corrective or breakdown maintenance 

*Preventive maintenance

*Cosmetic maintenance  



we take care and maintain our customers properties by 

providing services in:

*plumbing

*electrical

*painting

*carpentry 

*tilling    

*repair & alterations

*air conditioning



BUSINESS MODAL 

We provide :

*we have 24/7 response team for corrective or breakdown 
maintenance  or in any emergency repair

*We provide preventive maintenance  where we perform 
preventive maintenance routines such ,are inspection and 
fix before it breaks which is contract based. 



MARKET DESCRIPTION

Market analysis pie

construction
companies

property
management
companies
real estate developers

home owners



MARKETING PLAN

*Free inspection campaign  

*Partnership with:

*real estate developers 

*construction companies 

*property management  firms 

*Social media 

*Website 

*Email marketing 



COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

*Contractors  :they are a bit professional, expensive and 
also perform corrective maintenance 

*Technicians : they are not professional , cheap and  

perform corrective maintenance .

STRATEGIES TO RISE ABOVE COMPETITION 

*best customer service

*and preventive maintenance which they don’t offer in 
their  services . 



CURRENT PERFORMANCE

*In last 12 months have managed to make sales of 15,095,000 and make 
net profit of 800,325 in carpentry 

*secured customers : *never again Rwanda 

*MINAS hospital

*champion hotel

*clients in pipeline:*techno brain 

*abadacogorakuntego estate(KVCS  constr division)                                   

*Working place with office equipments    

*Have  2 employees in sales & marketing

*qualified technicians in every service we offer 

*running website 



SCALE PLAN  

*start providing repair and maintenance services in 
property maintenance  

*equipments and tools to upgrade quality of our 
services in carpentry and other services       

*increase our sales up to30% due additional 
services 



items units price

Primary equipments 11 1205000

tools 18 477000

IBM 1 250000

Motor bike 1 1400000

total 3332000

ASSETS

Here are tools and equipments needed 



overheads

building, electricity Cost/12 months

workshop 1,200,000

Electricity 60,000

Total 1,260,000

Administrative
expenses 

Cost/12 months

communication 240,000

Transport 182,500

marketing 100,000

local taxes  and security 180,000

Stationeries 30,000

Total 732,500

General total 5,324,500
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SALES PROJECTION IN 3 YEARS 

year sales cost Profit/loss

1st year 19,623,500 17,582,630 2,040,870

2nd year 25,510,550 22,359,204 3,151,346

3rd year 33,163,715 28,726,616 4,437,099
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OUR LONG TERM PLANS

*In  near future we are planning to launch a technicians 
platform .

* longtime plan is to run a successful business which 
will be providing trainings to the future technicians. 

*With time our main plan is to open a technical school  
which will empower  young people.  


